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ROSWELL.
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VOLUME 5.
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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 13, 1907
fore that date, as we shall be compelled to make full collections of all
such accounts in order to continue
the business as stated, and we sincerely desire these bills to be settled
without the necessity of further ac-tion.
JAMES FORSTAD,
SYL. P. JOHNSON.
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 12, 1907.

NUMBER 244

FAVORS A CENTRAL
dent of Santa Fe for years from the
teachers and Boards ot School Direc- FISH DECLARES HE WILL
GOVERNMENTAL BANK. time he came to New Mexico until lie
tors in improving the local schools.
DEPOSE HARRIMAN.
Chicago, Dec. 13. George E. Rob- went to the Philippine Islands iby ap
Chicago, Dec. 13. "If I obtain a
The question of statehood will no
erts, former director of the United pointment as a judge of the first in-doubt be Ibefore congress in January mapority of the proxies to be held at
States mint, now president of the stance. He practiced law in this city
and vif we can show to congress that the annual meeting of the Illinois Cen-th-e
Commercial National Bank of Chica - and also acted for a awhile as assist-personnel of the New Mexico 'tral I shall depose Han-imaas a
go, in addressing the Men's Club at ant attorney general. In the trying po
corps is of the best Quality rector, declared Stuyvesant Fish in
j
st. Luke's Episcopal church, in Evans- - sition of a judge in the Philippine Isand that the professional interest is an affidavit filed today ibefore the suton last night announced that he was lands he made a very enviable record
all that one could expect in any of preme court. He also declared that to
heartily in favor of the establishment which brought him to the attention
the best states of the Union, the everybody in the country the removal
of a central governmental bank. Mr. and favorable consideration of Sec
point will mean much in proving our of such individuals as Harriman is
KIDNAPPED CHILD
Roberts placed the blame for the pres retary of War William H. Taft, then
worthiness as applicants for state shown to be a welcoming sign of reHARRY ORCHARD, CONFESSED AS
RECOVERED
ent panic upon the lack of legal pro- governor general of the Islands. Upon SANTA FE ANNOUNCES THAT
hood.
turning morality in the management
SASSIN ON WITNESS STAND
CUT-OFKankakee, III., Dec. 13. Little Lil vision for a sudden increase of the appointment here he was assigned
WILL HAVE
I would especially call your atten- of the great corporations of the counAGAINST PETTIBONE.
TRAINS AFTR DEC. 18.
lian Wulff, who was kidnapped in Chi supply of currency.
the Fifth judicial district composed of
tion to the fact that a county super try. Fish reiterated the statement that
cago last Saturday, was recovered toChaves, Eddy and Roosevelt counties
intendents' section of the New Mexi he is seeking control of the Illinois
See Mr. Albert Taylor in a "Gilded where court business is very large and
day five miles south and ten miles
co Educational Association has been Central in the' Interest of the Union
east of here. The man and woman Fool" at the Majestic tonight. Any growing constantly. He has performed
organized and it is at the meeting of Pacific.
50e.
who were arrested for the kidnapping reserved seat in the house
the important duties of his office care
this section where the questions of
gave their names as Mr. and Mrs.
fully, conscientiously and effectively,
work and good things to eat
HIS STORY INTERESTING V. A. Jones, and refused to discuss LA FOLLETTE AFTER
AVOIDS HEAVY GRADES most vital interest to the county su at Fancy
As a justice of the supreme court of
Cemetery Association Bazaar Satperintendent are discussed. Programs
NEBRASKA
DELEGATION
the .kidnapping of the child. They de
the Territory iie has done excellent
will be forwarded within a few days. urday.
41tf
Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 13. Friends of
clared they picked her up on the
work in writing opinions in oases re
every conn
Sincerely
trusting
that
Still- - a large assortment of thostf .
streets of Chicago, put her in a wag Senator La Follette today .began the ferred to him and in concurring in
ty superintendent and many teachers
fight for the Nebraska delegation to
on and drove away.
popular copyright books for 50c.
$1.50
opinions with his brother justices. He
from each county will be in attend
the next Republican convention. It is is comparatively speaking a young
Ingersoll Book Store.
twenty-seconThe Witness Told of His Connections
ance
at
annual
the
To
Be
Used
Principally
for Pacific
Better save that ten cents this announced that representatives of La man but he is a hard student and gain Coast Travel
With Pettibone and Narrated the
and Through Freight meeting of the New Mexico Educationcome
to
Follette
will
in
.by
your
Nebraska
getting
at
week
cut
hair
the
ing constantly in experience and Judi
Story of His Own Arrest. Breaks
Traffic.
Local Train Service Affect- al Association at Santa Fe, and ex
few days to assist in turning the dele
Down on the Witness Stand During Oriental Barber Shop.
was ed, a New Schedule Being Required. pressing my appreciation of the inter
cial ability. His
from
an
who
secured
in
Taft
tion
His Examination.
a foregone conclusion as his record in
est which you have shown in our
CORTELYOU HAS LEARNED
dorsement at the last state conven the department of Justice is a very Connections at Texico.
school work during the present year
HIS MASTER'S VOICE. tion.
satisfactory one and as he has power
I am,
Yours most sincerely.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 13. In an
territory.
ful
friends
this
in
I. E. Clark
you
$9.25
will
buy
a
well
made
and
an
swer to
inquiry as to the report
which has gained currency here that up to date suit or overcoat at Jaffa
so,
get
one
of
Does he smoke? If
Boise, Idaho. Dec. 13. Harry Orch Secretary Cortelou ia about to re Prager & Co.
Cemetery Association Bazaar Satur
Topeka, Kan., Dec. 13. The
those silver smoking sets at L. B,
ard concluded his direct testimony sign from the cabinet, the Secretary's
day.
41tf
Dec. 14, at Shelby Hotel.
Fe
Company
Santa
Railroad
Optician.
Boellner,
and
Jeweler
Notice.
in the Pettibone trial this morning, sole comment was, "That is another
announced today that regular
To Whom it May Concern: Notice
with narrating the story of his arrest, lie."
service will be established on
Order your Xmas peanut and cocoais hereby given that Ella Slinkard has MRS. FRANK CROSSON'S
imprisonment and conviction. He said
n
on the Eastthe Belen cut-of- f
mt candy, crackerjack and
LONG
ENDED
SUFFERING
filed
as
final
of
her
account
Why not a nice box of candy for
executrix
he was placed under arrest for the
Fancy work and good things to eat
ern Railway of New Mexico,
balls at wholesale prices, from Brocks
S. Crosson, for four
Mrs.
Frank
or a small box of cigars for him
Steuuenb:?rg at Cemetery Association Bazaar Sat- - the last will and testament of W. R. years
her
murder of
on December 18th. This route
Restaurant and Confectionery, East
a sufterer with internal cancer,
Slinkard, deceased. It is therefore or
Ingersoll Book Store.
by Sheriff Nichols, but was allowed irday.
Xmas?
for
will
tf
heavy
avoid
grades
of
the
40tf
Fifth
street.
away
at her home on North
dered by Hon. J. T. Evans, Probate passed
to remain in the hotel until the folthe"
mounRaton and Glorieta
avenue at' 9:35 this
Judge for Chaves county. New Mexi Pennsylvania
lowing day. when he was placed in CORONER'S REPORT ON
DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL
tain ranges. The cut-of- f
will
morning, her husband, Frank S. Cros
J. H. Kingston, of Lake Arthur, is
co,
day
1908.
January.
Cth
jail. Meanwhile he said he destroyed
of
the
that
CONVENTION JULY 7.
"MINE DISASTER.
be used for the time being
son,
Mrs.
daughter,
and
Arthur
her
days
on
spending
few
a
business.
here
his own letters he had on his person,
Washington,
D. C. Dec. 13. The
Belle Vernon. Pa., Dec. 13.
The be fixed for hearing of objections and Crosson, being at her .bedside. The
for Pacific Coast trains.
o
including one from. Jack Simpkfns and coroners jury which investigated the settlement of said account'.
Democratic national convention will
morn
tomorrow
shipped
body
will
be
Cemetery Association Bazaar Satur
Witness my hand and the seal of
one from Pettibone. Orchard said he explosion in the Miami mine of the
be held July 7, 1908, at Denver.
ing to the old home in Keokuk, Ia.
day, Dec. 14, at Shelby Hotel.
41tf
received a letter from Pettibone after United Coal Company, at Feyette Ci the Probate Court for Chaves county.
o
where
and
interment
funeral
services
F. P. GAYLE.
his arrest, "but. the letter was not ty, Pa., which resulted in the death
Chicken
Agent
Dinner.
M.
D.
Burns
of
Roswell,
ias
place.
oame
will
Mrs.
Crosson
take
THE TALLMADGE TRIAL
(SEAL)
signed. He was shown a copy and of thirty-fou- r
Probate Clerk. to New
The following is the menu for the
received a letter from General Pass
miners, found that gas
ago
years
'has
ten
Mexico
and
AND
ITS
PROCEEDINGS.
(Fri. 3 t3)
identified it, but it was not introduc- accumulated from insufficient
chicken dinner Saturday, the 14th, be-venti
been a resident of Roswell practically enger Agent D. L. Meyers, a para
The trial in the district court in inning at 11:30 a. m.
ed in evidence at the time.
ivtion was ignited by sparks from el- in old peeler
graph
from
which
as
follows:
reads
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wright, of Glen ever since. She was born m Keokuk
which the United States is prosecutor building: Stewed
The witness then told of his pre- ectricnl wires or from an open light.
chicken and dump18 our train
'Effective
December
fifty-on- e
ago.
daughter,
years
L-Her
,
Ilillmadge
R.
B.
H.
C.
and
came
today
E.
for a visit with friends.
and
in
liminary hearing at which he was and condemns the use of electric
lings', roast beef, creamed mashed po
Mrs. Arthur Crosson, the child of her schedule at Roswell will be changed are defendants, is making slow prog
o
bound over, and of his conversation wires on return air currents and of
tatoes,
candied yams, baken beans.
the
southbound
arriving
at
10:00
train
ress, and will no doubt occupy the
Order your Xmas peanut and cocoa first husband, and Frank S. Crosson p.
with Fred Miller, his attorney, in re open lights. The jury recommends
sauce, slaw, celery, pickles,
cranberry
leaving
northbound
at
in.,
and
the
The
only
are
surviving
relatives.
the
many
days.
In this mince-mea- t
court's time for
gard to compensation for Si is services. such amendments to the mining laws nut candy, crackerjack and
pie, pumpkin pie, coffee,
a.
m.,
7:30
time.
mountain
These
many
family
extend
friends
the
of the
case the Tallmages are accused of
The defense objected to the introduc- that life will be better protected and balls at wholesale prices, from Brocks kindest sympathies.
trains will both connect at Texico conspiring to commit an offense ag tea. Dinner, 35c; supper, 25c.
Confectionery,
Restaurant
and
East
tion of this, but the court admitted a rigid enforcement of the present
Express, so
with the Albuquerque
Fifth street.
ainst the Government. As part of the Those beautiful leather goods you
40tf
it. Orchard said he gave Miller an or- laws.
The Cemetery Association Bazaar that passengers leaving RoSwell in proof the government's attorneys are
der on Petti bone to pay the attorney
see in Pattersons window are home
o
A. C. Bower, of Kingman, Kan., is will commence tomorrow at 1 p. m. the morning can reach Albuquerque endeavoring to show that as a result
all the money he had coming to him.
Nothing made in tue
manufactured.
p.
m.,
lOtf here on business.
day,
at
same
Russell does boiler work.
and
10:45
the
Shelby
e
Hotel.
at
the
It
of this alleged conspiracy B. H.
Orchard was asked by Attorney Haw-le- y
equal to them.
42tf
Southwest
is
those leaving Albuquerque at 7:05
induced Jodie Zumwalt, Walhow mnci money he had receiv- NEGRO HANGED AT
morning
can
Roswell
the
the
reach
.1.
Mr.
Revival.
and
Taylor
Baptist
Haynes,
The
Jno.
W.
See
a
Albert
ter
"Gilded
in
Overstreet
10tf
ed from the Federation of Miners at
Russell does horse-shoeinCHICAGO FOR MURDER.
Dr. Porter's text last night was, "If same day. The trains to and from McGrew to file on government land.
Fool" at the Majestic tonight.
Any
various times, and he said between
your
Chicago, Dec. 13. Richard Walton,
will
make
with
connection
station
Scarcely Be Saved,
the Righteous
reserved seat in the house 50c.
Frank Anderson was the first wit
Mr. Smith at Lake Arthur.
$3,500 and $4,000.
negro, was hanged here today for the
Un- the A. T. & S. F. main line at New ness put on the stand, but he testified
Shall
the
and
Where
the
Sinner
when
John W. Smith, pastor of the. South
Orchard all but broke down
present.
ton,
as
Kan.,
murder of Mrs. Laude Grant White PROF BRASHER GOES TO
at
note
Please
godly Appear?" It was a strong presen
that while he, Anderson, worked for ern M. is. cnurcn, delivered a lecture
Hawley asked if he had any personal last September. Walton climbed thru
ARTESIA TO LECTURE; tation of the awful fate awaiting the change from Central to Mountain the Tallmadge company, B. H. Tall- - at Lake Arthur Wednesday night to
enmity against his victims, naming a window in Mrs. Grant's apartments
madge was not in the firm with C. L.
Prof. M. H. Brasher, official head of mpenitent and unbelieving. Many in time."
them one by one. Ia each case he de and strangled her. He stole her jewThis will bring the morning train and E. R. Tallmodge and that he work- what is said to have been the largest
l,
public
will go terested people expressed a desire for
the
clared he had none. He was especially elry, some of which he gave to a ne
half hour earlier and the evening ed in the real estate business on his audience ever assembled there. His
this evening to give a lec salvation. Some were converted and
effected when asked concerning the gro woman, and through this hewas tovrh-sitwo hours later than at present, own account. Anderson was put on subject was "Philosophy and Expertrain
ture for the Artesia school lyceum to- there were two additions to the church
men MeComiick and Beck at the Vin finally traced. .
ience," the same he delivered here a
commending
Grant was a kin- morrow night on "Grit." The towns
next Wednesday.
This morning Dr. Porter preached
the stand ,by the government.
few weeks ago. His lecture was a num
dicator mine, of whom he said ne. dergarten teacher and highly respect
D. M. Monzingo, of Loveland, Colo., ber of the Lake
down the valley are following the at the old church a masterful sermon
thought a great deal.
Arthur School Lyce-5 and 10c Counters at Makin's.
ed.
Reign
Christ.
example
of
on
Millennial
testified
in
having
that B. H. Tallmadge made
Roswell
of
the
lecture
o
and was considered a great suc
o
a contract with him on land matters
courses for the benefit of their educa
The interest and attendance increase
See Mr. Albert Taylor in a "Gilded tional institutions, and have come to with each service. The services will
free by Dr. in which it was noted in the corner cess.
Your eyes examined
Any
Fool" at the Majestic tonight.
indefinitely, the morning Hunsbergcr, at Zink's Jewelry Store. of The paper that the business was to
continue
Roswell for some of their talent.
OLD KRISS KR INGLE.
Special Clothing Sale at Jaf a
reserved seat in the house 50c.
at
Is
services,
be done with the C. L. Tallmadge
not too late
the old church from 10
Provided the train
Makes his headquarters at
& Company.
Prager
Company. In rebuttal and to show his
tonight, the Roswell High School to 11 o'clock and the evening services CICULAR LETTER TO
5 and 10c Counters at Makin's.
this store. Holiday gifts for
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS
interest in the case, the fact was FOR RENT : - An office room. H. P.
Basket Ball Team, composed of girls, t the new church at 7:15. Everybody
all who smoke. Come in and
1907.
brought out that Monzingo is in pers
will go to Artesia to play a game with is invited.
Santa Fe, N. M.,. Dec.
'IN MI2ZOURI" THE BEST
43t3
look over our stock.
Hobson.
litigation against the Tallmadges.
New
Dear
The
Mexico
'
onal
team
Friends:
tomorrow
the
afternoon.
Artesia
MANY.
YET,
SAID
SHOW
THE WIGWAM
Association
5 and 10c Counters at Makin's.
Theodore Burr, of Dexter, testified
Territorial Educational
Albert Taylor and his brilliant com
222 N. Main St.
Notice.
26,
will
meet
Fe,
B. H. Tallmadge was interested
December
Santa
at
that
good
pany
played
I
have
to
Mlzzouri"
American
a
"In
smallest
the
&
BAUMER.
HUNT
A. Bird, administrator for the
Rose
That old euitar or violin that is 27, and 28. An excellent program is with the other Tallmadges in the Dex estate of C. M. Bird, has filed her final
house at the Majestic Theatre last watches made in solid gold, set with
we can fix too. Pecos Valley being prepared and it is desired by ter Townsite Company and that he. account
3 night and many, including some who diamonds. L. B. Boellner, Jeweler broken,
aa administrator for said es
38t6
all interested in the advancement of Burr, and Ben Tallmadge both have tate.
Music Co.
have attended ever night, say that and Optician.
is ordered by Hon. J. T. Ev
It
o
educational conditions in our territo stock in said company, along with the ans,
it was the best show put on thus far
VERY LITTLE EXCITEProbate Judge for Chaves coun
ry
FOUND
county
MEXICAN
of
AGED
superintendents
all
others.
that
MENT AT GOLDFIELD. by the Taylor company. The play was OVER THREE HUNDRED
ty, that the first Monday in January,
Mr. Waite was put on the stand at
DEAD OF HEART FAILURE: schools, who can possibly do so, at
BODIES RECOVERED
OoldSeld. Nev.. Dec. 13. That the full of interesting scenes that afford
1908, be appointed for the hearing of
Ruperto Lopez, an aged Mexican tend this meeting. Practical questions three oe'lock this afternoon.
Monongah, W. Va., Dec. 13. State
objections to said final account and
number of men working on the Con ed an opportunity for the players to
a
years
been
management
had
In teaching and school
solidated and Mohawk properties to do good work. Tonight the company Mine Inspector Paul is making a thor who for fifteen
settlement thereof.
of the Milne-Bus- h
will be discussed iby the best school
Xmas glasses will surprise mother.
day is greater than yesterday is claim- will put on "A Gilded Fool." Tomor- ough examination of mines No. 6 and trusted employee Company,
Given under my hand and seal this
was
found
men
and
women
territory,
Cattle
Land
and
of
and
the
JewelAsk Dr. Hunsberger at Zink's
30th day of November, 1907.
ed by the Mine Owners Association row afternoon "A Southern Romance" 8 today. Until he concludes his invesat
of
his
you
scene
work
request
come to ry Store.
I urgently
that
40t6
F. P. GAYLE,
No strike breakers have yet arrived, will be played at a matinee and to tigation all other work in the mines dead near the
(SEAL)
6:30 last night by the members of his this meeting and' that you do all in
for
Clerk
Chaves County,
Probate
but a train load is looked for late, to morrow night the company will close will be suspended. The explorations own
family who had gone out to look your power to influence the teachers
Cemetery Association Bazaar Satur
its engagement with "Lost in Bos were stopped last night when 320 bo(sat.
day. There Is no excitement.
Mexico.
New
undoubtwas
in your county to come with you.
ton."
day. Dec. 14.. at Shelby Hotel.
dies had been recovered. A house to for him. Heart failure
41tf
fuChapter 97, Section 26, Session
250,000 home grown trees, twenty
Read the Roswell Title & Trust Co.
bouse census taken by the company edly the cause of his death. The
See Mr. Albert Taylor in a "Gilded shows 338 men missing. It is believed neral will be held tomorrow and bur- Laws of 1907, provides among other
varieties in apples. The only tree to
ad. of special bargains in this issue.
Any that number covers approximately all ial will be made in the Berrendo things that teachers shall be paid full
Fool" at the Majestic tonight.
plant in the Pecos Valley. You aswages during the holiday vacation, not
cemetery.
NOTICE.
reserved seat in the house 50c.
sume no risk In shipment. The Artethe killed.
Mr. Lopez was born in Mexico about to exceed fifteen days. It will be well
o
Notice Is hereby given that we have
sia Nursery, J. S. Hlghsmlth, Prop.
years ago. For at least 20 years for you to call the attention of your
65
bought all the outstanding stock of
96tf
Wyatt Johnson, Salesman
Walter Elliott drove up from Dexter
you
$12.23 will buy
the best $20.00
county, the teachers to this one general educathe Western Grocery Company, and today on business.
suit or overcoat in the city at Jaffa. he had lived in Chaves
last fifteen years having been spent tional meeting of the year. Teachers
FOR RIDING. DRIVING or HUNTthat after January 1st, 1908, we will
Prager & Co.
ranch, where he cannot attend the meeting of this as
on the Milne-Bus$9.25 will buy you a well made and
ING trips, see R. B. Jones, or 'phone
continue the business under the firm
was in charge of the irrigation sys sociation without profit to themselves
39t52
name of Forstad & Johnson. Natural- up to date suit or overcoat at Jaffa,
182.
"The Moral Man."
grown to the children under their charge,
ly this chacgew-Jlcall for a heavy Prager & Co.
A large crowd heard Mr. Hamlin's tem. He leaves a wife, one
5 and 10c Counters at Makin's,
investment, and we must ask all who
sermon on, "The Roads to Heaven daughter and three small children, all and to the educational spirit of the
by the present wife and all living community in which they work.
J. H. Jackson, of Lake Arthur,
are indebted to the Western Grocery
at
and
last
Christian
Hell"
the
church
Company to settle promptly on or be- - in town today on business.
Farmers meet in annual convention
night. Although the meeting is in Rb here, and several grown children by
If you want to buy a city home or
a nice farm, if you want a good inthird week, the greatest interest has his first wife who are scattered. The to discuss the best methods of manHorses.
vestment, or if you have money to
been maintained continually through family resided in an adobe near the aging their farms; stockmen give a
Three good combination horses at out. Mr. Hamlin and Mr. Daugherty W. G. Urton home north of town. The large amount of time to the exchange
i loan, see ns. We deliver the goods.
Roswell Title and Trust Company.
a bargain; also fine sheep ana cattle have made many friends in Roswell deceased was a good man and a great of ideas touching the raising of
ranch for sale or exchange for Ros during this revival
s
many people both Mexican and Amer- stock;
meet
frequently
rejoiced
are
that
""
The Record has all kinds of legal
well residence.
to see the
to the church ican will regret to hear of iiis death. to discuss their experiences which
blanks for sale. They are drawn acInquire at 215 Main. It reach their additions
Save improved the quality and in- h
mark. The subcording to the statutes.
Get your carnations and violets at creased the quantity of the crops;
Mr. and Mrs. W. R- - Manley will ject for tonight, "The Moral Man." the new greenhouse.
reprice
is
The
medical
conventions,
manufacturers'
one, and
leave tonight or tomorrow for Santa is an unusually interesting
right. Also plants that will bloom all conferences, and mercantile exeur-wtnteU. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
Rosa, having received word of the dy should be heard by all, but more es
,41t6 'sions are universal. Why should not
309 N. Ky.
by
men
pecially
of
the
(Local
Report. Observation Taken at
the
business
Manley's
niece
I
ing condition of Mrs.
o
the teachers who are managing the
city. The revival will close Sunday
6:00 a. m.)
near that place.
newest out in gold veil pins at
The
Interest
alert to everv
t
night
L-- B. Boellner, Jeweler and Optician.
omwHnmt.
re.-- Tempera-min.
Roswell, N. M.. Dec.
Strayed or Stolen, $5X0 Reward.
'suits of their work. What Is more,1
Reproach.
28;
Without
Judge
A
60;
(yesterday)
Max.
sea-!
8
7
new
On nicked-tal- l
bay horse,
or
line tnis
I am showing a
. whv should not the countv BiiDerinten- mean, 44.
years old, about 15 4 hands high, From Santa Fe New Mexican.
eon In the Rustic pattern oi silver- - .
,
.
uen
As
i Bcnooia wno are ine teaaers
The president has
Precipitatioii, 00; wind W., velocity
i t,
weight 1.000 pounds. Branded ST conPope
corps
our
large
of
of
the
II.
in
William
teachers
of
Justice
sociate
3
miles;
weather clear.
nected over H on left thigh.'
5t.
Optician.
tf
counties attend these meetings in orForecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
WESTERN GROCERY CO. the supreme court -of New Mexico for
Fab- - tonight and Saturday; station
Eyes tested free at L B. Boellner. der that they may by exchange ot
RoswelL N, M another term, the time under thej Judge's "present commission having exImportant
discussion
ary
Ideas
and
temperature.
of
Optician.
?9ttf
and
Jeweler
the
questions secure help which will en-M. WRIGHT.
L. B. Boellner, the Jetfeier, sells pired. Judge Pope is very well known
JOYCE-PRUIT
able them to he of assistance to the
la this district, tie having been a resi- - 5 and 10c Counters at Makin's.
Official la Charge.
79tf
It cheaper.

TRIAL OF

PETTI BONE

TRAVEL ON

THE CUT0FF
BE-LE-

TO-DA-

F

d

See The

Record's

special subscription
offer, third page.

pop-cor-

12-1-

pop-cor-

n

Tall-madg-

seJipaJs-of-Roswel-

a

I

A

!

1

We have just re
ceived two cars of

California

fruit,

--

l

Have you the Rec-

ord's special offer
to subscribers? For
$5 cash in advance,
we will send you to
your- - address, the
Daily Record until
Jan. 1st, 1909. You
cannot afford not
to take advantage
of this off er.

fruit-grower-

fifty-fourt-

r.

,.

,

1--

.

dried

which in
peaches,
cludes,

h

prunes, raisms currants, figs and
dates. This fruit is
very fine and is of
this year crop.
We also have eeived a car load of
California fine Navel Oransres and
Grape fruit. Get
your
unristmas
Oranges now.
CO

13.-tu-

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. E. MASON

GEORGE
Entered

A.

--

PUCKETT.

If aj 19, 1908,

at

RoaweU, N. V., under

the Act

Business Manager
Editor

of Congress of March 3, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Iaily, Per Week

.

PUBLISHED DAILT EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING

MEMBER

For the information of the

CO

ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Holding the Democratic
national
convention at Denver will make it
safe from Wall street influences.

"Teddy Bears"

Register-Tribun- e,

le us say that "presump-trrms- "
are among tie few things that
ALWAYS go in the courts. However
this has no reference to the recent
sanitary investigation, to which even
the presumption that everybody knows
the law has no application.
If the typhoid fever

investigation
results in rhe construction of a sewer
system, the sacrifice of Dr. Parsons
will not have been made in vain. The
real hero has always been sacrificed
in all the history of the world. To
combat popular error one must be
willing to lose his own life.
Every doctor in the city lenows
what should be done in the matter of
sanitary precautions, and from the recent investigation it is clear that they
have been doing as well as could be
expected under the discouragement

See our North WindoM

finest line of
"Teddy's" in the city.
The

Payton Drug, Book

Stationery

Make very suitable Christmas grffts and when you select

L.ibby Ctit Glass and
when you

make very suitable
select L.IBBY CUT GLASS
Christmas gifts and
and STERLING or ROGERS SILVER you have the best
of their clans. Our north window contains a number of
pieces of each and is only a small part of our immense
stock and we are always ready to show you and explain
the merits of the goods, all we want to ask is the opportunity of showing you and quoting prices, will you allow us
S'il-Ver- ,

Joyce-Pru-

&

Co.

lt

Huyler's Xmas CaDdies will arrive in time for you.
Leave your orders now.

honest and hopeful investor by adding
to his burdens. The way to restore
business confidence in full is to act
with faith in self and in our fellows.
To blindly pull down the commercial
The Republican national committee pile and to perish in its downfall is
evidently believed what Governor Cur- neither glorious nor sensible. Every
ry said about tiis intention to pledge man should do his financial duty in
the six delegates of New Mexico to this day and thus quickly place busisupport Roosevelt in the national con- ness on its former .basis. Practically
Accordingly the committee all the banks of the Southwest are
vention.
cut New Mexico's representation from fully solvent.
six to two delegates. Thus the great
party
FOOLED AGAIN.
friendship of the Republican
We have been informed that it is
for single statehood is once more
the opinion of persons who are sup
demonstrated.
posed to be informed about New MexThe people of Roswell and the Pe- ico affairs in Washington that when
cos Valley generally are pleased with the President said nothing about
of Judge Wm. H. statehood in his recent message to
"the
Pope. He has lived here kmg enough congress, it was no indication that
now to be regarded as a home man, he was unfavorable to the admission
and thus the Pecos Valley furnishes of New Mexico at this session. On the
another man for one of the highest contrary, it is stated with astonishing
offices of the Territory. Of course candor that his failure to speak of it
Santa re still claims Judge Pope, but was because of his great desire for
he was only half a man (a bachelor) the passage of a single statehood bill
when iie resided at Santa Fe before and he feared that if it was mentioned
his first appointment. Since comin in the message Senator Foraker's anto Roswell he has settled down in tagonism to the measure would be
aroused and the passage of the bill
life and become a complete man.
rendered thereby difficult or impossi
ble. The people of the Territory have
BANK DEPOSITORS
had
a good deal of twaddle served out
AND BANK DEPOSITS.
to them recently on the statehood busTexas Farm and Ranch.
iness, but this is the most silly of
If the plan of operating the busi any. Whatever anyone may think of
ness of this country is considered President Roosevelt, no one accuses
carefully for a moment, we find that him of .being afraid to say what he
it Is not the amount of money in the means. In fact talking too much is
country that measures the volume of his worst fault. It is as absurd to
business and makes for "good times' try to make us believe that the Presibut it is the amount in circulation dent left out of his message recomWhen a panicky feeling takes posses mendations for measures he really
sion of our people and they withdraw desired to secure as it would be to
money from the bank to put in the say that the recommendations he did
old sock or to bury it under the house, make were included in it because he
bard times are thereby assured. Bur- knew they would fail on account of
led money cannot circulate.
tae opposition they would encounter
With fifty dollars In the bank, on from his personal opponents. Besides,
which the depositor checks to pay a the theory in this case has proven un
debt, and which the man receiving de- sound because the message contained
posits in bank to check against, '.the nearly everything the human imagina
money is not moved or handled. This tion could conceive. It was of such
Is an example of how money "circu- unprecedented length and
lates" under the present banking sys- ing verbosity that few in New Mexico
tem. If depositors were to stampede had the patience to read it through.
and remove practically all their mon- Those who did so were held up in the
ey from the banks of the Southwest, task by the hope that, hidden some(business would stagnate in a week, where in its depths, there was the
money would .be scarce, land, labor wished for recommendation. We are
.and commodities would suddenly fall sorry for Governor Curry, after that
in price and the dark, days of "dear conference on the Mississippi. We bemoney and cheap men" would curse lieve he trusted Roosevelt, for we are
us as in times past when the dollar sure that if he hadn't he would not
was too dear.
have so far committed himself here
The moral of the present situation in New Mexico. Perhaps Mr. Roose
is that our financial, commercial and velt believed himself when he prom
crop moving system are finally de- ised to help Governor Curry, but of
pendent oa business confidence which that we are not so sure. At any rate,
insures that, "elasticity" in our cur- so far as any active aid from, the
rency and commerce that gives life White House for the present is con
to trade and a promise of profit in cerned, our hopes have gone glim
every transaction and In every day's mering.
wage. That man is an enemy of his
ment"alhygiene.
kind who does anything to add to the
squeeze
(Ella Wheeler Wilcox.)
value of the dollar' and to
the
In Constantinople garbage is thrown
into the streets, and when not consumed by the dog scavengers it is left
to mix with the dust of the pavements
and to be whirled into atoms for the
rungs to breathe in.
Of course you will cry out that
For Your X'Mas Candsuch a custom is pestilential and
should be forbidden by tew. But here,
Ameri
in civilized and
ies.
ca, there is a custom prevailing which
Is quite as much, opposed to health
Made Fresh Each Day.
and hygiene as the garbage throwing
of an indifferent public. In future, however, the people of Roswell will take
enough Interest in their own health
with the doctors.
to
te

"
tinople.
Trouble is a part of human development. It is often a greater blessing
than Is joy. Just as poverty has proven
a greater Messing to the human race
than wealth.
The greatest achievements in the
history of the world have been the
result of poverty, not riches. Trouble
more
and sorrow have developed
character than joy and pleasure; and
the entire purpose of life is to that
end.
Then why go on forever through
the earth complaining and seeking
sympathy for experiences, which if
borne with faith, hope and courage
will result to our highest good, here
and hereafter?

Carriage Painting a Specialty. All
work guaranteed. 211 S. Main St.
43t6
Trinkle & Leinbaugh.
THE SALVATION ARMY.
Free Christmas Day Baskets to Needy
Families.
Will all readers of the Record,
knowing of absolutely needy families
in Roswell, please send us the names
and addresses of such? We will call
at the addresses and if same are poor
and in need a generously large basket
of Christmas provisions will :be sent
on Christmas eve without much red

To Ciiplings

Hot Chocolate with the
whipped Cream. Open day
and nifcht.

IPLING-'-

43t I

-

D. L. Newkirk, of the Artesia New ;,
was in the city today. He is getting
out a special Christmas edition of h;s
paper on first-clas- s
book with illustrations, and came to Roswell for
supplies in which he had run short.

Special Clothing Sale at Jaffa

Prsger

& Co.

-

Mrs. T. D. Piatt and son were heTe
from Hagerman today visiting friends
and shopping.
ELECTION NOTICE.
Notice Calling an Election to Vote
Upon the Issuance of $35,000.00 of
Bonds of the City of Roswell for the
Purpose of Extending and Enlarg
ing the Sewer System in the City
of Roswell.
Public notice is hereby given that
a special election is hereby called
and will be held in the City of Ros- ur11 "Mow AttYiffi rn t'liA IFith rlav of
January, 1908. for the purpose of vot
tag upon the question of issuing
bo.:2s cf the Ci.y of Iiocwell to trie
amount of thirty-fiv- e
thousand ($35,- 000) dollars for the extending and
enlarging a sewer system in the City
of Roswell.
On the question of issuance of said
bonds, no person shall be qualified
to vote except he be in all respects a
qualified elector of the City of Ros
well and the owner of real or per
A

t !2st

IRes nits

School Lyceum Lectures
1907-- 8

The Third of the Course will Occur

EVENING,

FRIDAY

20

DECEMBER

Present the Noted Lecturer

DR. C. L PARSONS

In his delightful mingling of science and humor

"NERVE AND NERVES
Walter Paylor

Tenor
....Reader

THE MONEY GOES TO THE SCMOOL FUND

"a

Us

well-to-d-

For
;

LUMBER,
Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Poplar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Roofing, Tarred Felt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-laWall Paper and Glass.

Ge-nas- co

"

c.

nine-tenth-

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO

J

Via Santa Fe.

the way.gFull

information regarding r.ten, etc.,

D. L

Traffic Manager,

-

MEYERS,
-

Amarillo, Texas

&

We have some very fine
KidBody Jointed Dolls
we are selling very cheap
Costs nothing to look.

Daniel Drug Company

ELECTION NOTICE.
Notice Calling an Election to Vote
Upon the Issuance of $10,000.00 of
Bonds of the City of Roswell for
Street Improvement.
Public notice is hereby given that
a special
election is hereby called
and will be held in the City of Roswell, New Mexico, on the lath day
of January, 1908, for the purpose of
voting upon the question of the issuing bonds of the City of Roswell
)
to the amount of Ten Thousand
Dollars for street improve
raent in the City of Roswell.
On the question of issuance of said
bonds, no person shall be qualified
to vote except he be in all respects
a qualified elector of the City of Roswell and the owner of real or personal property subject to taxation
therein, thus persons favoring the issuance of bonds
cast a ballot read
ing, "For the issuance of bonds."
opposed
to
Those
the issuance of
bonds shall cast a ballot reading,
"Against the issuance of bonds."
The polling place at which the elec
tion shall be held Is as follows: The
east door of the Roswell Auto Co.
building at the corner of Richardson
avenue and Second street, and the
following officers have been duly ap
pointed to conduct said election: T.
H. Harrison, S. L. Ogle and J. G
Hedgcoxe, Judges; C. D. Bonney and
W. S. Moore, Clerks.
By order of the City Council of the
City of Roswell, New Mexico, this
6th day of November, 1907.

B

LOTS!

LOTS!!

LOTS!!!

GoodHresidence lots in the best
section of Artesia.
Will be
sold at asacrifice.

:::::::

APPLY

AT

OFFICE

RE-ICO-RD

.

Any Reserved Seat SOcts
On Sale at Daniels.

Attest:

FRED J. BECK,
City Clerk.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
t5fri.)

(SEAL)
9 15

o
Call for Bids.

Notice is heroby given that sealed
bids will be received at the office of
the City Clerk of the City of Roswell.
on or before noon, December loth
1907, for the construction of cement
sidewalks as follows:
On the west side of lot 4 in blok
16 South Highlands addition. On the
east side of Pecos avenue between
Seventh street and Eighth street, lot
10 block 21. On the south side of lot
43, 44 and 45, Lea's
On
the south side of lot 122, Lea's SubTo fill out 3 feet on the
division.
front of lots 29, 30, 31 and 32, block
38, South Roswell. The east portion
of lot 1 in block 17, being about 31
feet more or less.
Said sidewalk shall be constructed
provided
according to specifications
in Ordinance No. 30 of the Compiled
Ordinances of the City of Roswell.
All bids shall state the price per
square foot.
Tax bills will be issued by the City
in payment for construction of said
walks as provided for in Chapter 5,
Session Laws of New Mexico, 1S99.
The City of Roswell reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
Witness my hand and the seal of the
City of Roswell this 6th day of December, 1907.
By order of the City Council.
(SEAL)
FRED J. BECK,
Clerk of the Cfity of Roswell.

Phone 175. ......

Jt

J
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and his own company presents

Great Society Drana
in Four Acts

lOtf

y7u

Notice Calling an Election to Vote
Upon the Issuance of $120,000.00 of
Bonds of the- - City of Roswell for
Constructing a Water
Works Sys-

tem.

Reader

BY CROFT'S ORCHESTRA

See

F.

A

A

Admission At Door 25 Cents
ALL,

H.

cheerfully furnished.

must be paid in advance. We
do this in order to avoid the
keeping of many
petty ac- - S-ff"
S counts.
tf. RECORD PUB. CO. 6

Tenor

Prof. Daugherty
Miss Eva Bean
T

All

ELECTION NOTICE.

.....Soprano

Mixed Quartette
Miss Kelle Mason
High School Girl's Chorus

ANTE-CONCER-

FOR SMALL ADS.

Russell builds new wagons.

"

habit of the Turks.
I refer to the. habit of relating tales
of sickness, poverty, hard luck and
s
misfortune which prevails with
of the people one encounters
in any class of society in America.
Listen for' one day to the conversation of your friends or acquaintances.
and of strangers with whom you may
fall into converse. What will you hear?
o
Your
friend a will have sto--

CASH

ASSISTED BY

Mrs. J. J. Williamson
Mixed Trio
Mr.

Beat reachedby direct connections with the A. T. &
Be pure your ticket reads

, Small ads., under one dollar,

5

Valley Lines

t5fri.)

(9-1- 5

--

the

w-i-

ALL OF THEM

Season

Pecos

($10,-000.00-

Want

ecoirdl

s

law-regulat-

"ON TAP"

Complete stock of Pocket ; Knives
Enterprise Hardware
for Christmas.

TRY A

--

such-confu-

tape proceedings. This also applies to
all single men and women who are
sick.
No needy family or sick man or
woman should be overlooked
this
Christmas. There may 'be some fairl-liepoor or sick, in Roswell. The Salvation Army people are not aware of.
If so, let us know.
Staff Captain A. D. SHAW,
P. O. Box 204, Roswell, N. M.

Co.

Roswell and Other Points on

n

Pecos Valley Drug Co.

ries of sickness, and of disappointments and sorrows. Your poor friends
1 will relate tales of financial trouble;
and your acquaintances and strangers
will mingle tie two, in order that you
may enjoy a variety.
So delightful will it be, if one individual speaks only of good health and
happiness and success, that you will
remember that one all day long, and
for many' days to come. It will be
like finding a beautiful bouquet among
the garbage in the streets of Constan-

Company.

Two doors North of

Cut Glass and Silver
.

15c
60c
50c
5.00

.

Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily, One Tear (In Ad vane)

sonal property subject to taxation
therein, thus persons favoring the is
suance of said bonds will cast a bal
lot reading, - "For the issuance of
bonds." Those opposed to the issuance of said bonds shall cast a ballot
reading, "Against the issuance of
bonds."
.
The polling place at which said
election shall be held is as follows:
The east door of the Roswell Auto
Co. building,
corner of Richardson
avenue and Second street, and the
following officers have been duly appointed to conduct said election: C.
I Wilson, C. W. Johnson and John
Y. Thornton, Judges;
Chas. White-maand Walter Paylor, Clerks.
By order of the City Council of
the City of Roswell, New Mexico,
this 6th day of November, 1907.
Attest:
FRED. J. BECK,
City Clerk.
(SEAL.)
J. W. STOCKARD,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.

Public notice is hereby given that
election is hereby called
a special
ami will be held in the City of Roswell, New Mexico on the loth day of
January, 1908, for the purpose of voting upon the question of issuing
bonds of the City of Roswell to the
amount of One Hundred and Twenty
("$120,000.00)
dollars for
Thousand
the construction of water works in
and for said City.
On the question of issuance of said
bonds, no person shall (be qualified
to vote except he be in all respects
a qualified elector of the City of Ros
well and the owner of real or perssubject to taxation
onal property
therein, thus persons favoring the issuance of said bonds shall cast a bal
lot reading, "For the issuance of
bonds." Those opposed to the issuance of said bonds shall cast a ballot
reading "Against the issuance of
bonds."
The polling place at which said eloc
tion shall be held is as follows: The
e East
door of the Roswell Auto Co.
building at the corner of Richardson
and tie following
D and Second street, duly
appointed to
officers have been
conduct said election: B. F. Moon, C.
V Moore and Frank Easton, Judges;
Phillips
and F. E. Brooks.
Clerks.
By order of the City Council of tae
City of Roswell, New Mexico, this
6th day of November, 1907.

Attest:

FRED J. BECK,
City Clerk.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
tofrL)

(SEAL)

..
(9-1-

5

ELECTION NOTICE.
j

By onl r of the City Council of the
City of Roswell, New Mexico, this
iMh day of November, 1907.

Notice Calling an Election to Vote i Attest:
the Issuance of Bonds of the
FRED J. BECK,
City of Roswell to the Amount of
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
$5,000.00, for the Enlargement and
J. W. STOCKARD.
Equipment of Fire Department.
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
Public notice is hereby given that
tofri.)
a special election is hereby called
o
and will be held in the City of lios-welMrs. II. C. Evans returned this morf
dav-oNew Mexico, oa the 15th
January, 1908, for the purpose of ning from a trip down the valley.
voting upon the question of issuing
bonds of the City of Roswell to the
No. 8 two-castoves, new for $4.00.
($3,000)
amount of Five Thousand
43tf
Hand Store.
Second
Makin's
enlargement
and
Etollars for the
equipment of Fire Department in the
Mr. ayid Mrs. G. F. Powell and T.
City of Roswell.
On the question of Issuance of said E. Whciton, of El Paso, arrived this
bonds, no person shall be qualified
to vote except he be in all respects mcrning and expect to make Roswell
a qualified elector of the City of Ros- their home.
well and the owner of real or personal property subject to taxation
Have you seea our Carving
therein, thus persons favoring the is43t4
Hardware Co.
suance of said bonds' will cast a bal
"For the issuance of M. M. Brnnk came In this morning
lot reading,
bonds." Those opposed to the issuance of bonds shall cast a ballot read- from Dexter with a party of six or
ing, "Against the issuance of bonds." eight prospectors.
The polling place at which said
election shall be held is as follows:
Pretty line of Parlor Lamps. From
The East door of Roswell Auto Co. $2.00 to $3.00. Enterprise Hardware
avenue
building, corner Richardson
43t4
and Second street, and the following Co.
officers have been duly appointed to
E.
Judges,
I.
Licensed enibalmer who wants to
conduct said election:
Thompson. Charles Brown and J. B. get into business, address Box 325,
Reeves; Clerks, J. T. Carlton and J.; Roswell, N. M.
43t2
A. B. Bear.
A

Upon

(9-1-

l,

p

SetsT-Enterpr-
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THE ROSWELL

Mm. You H

T tie A Trust Gomp'y
(INCORPORATED)
P. DIVERS. President
JOSEPH CARPER. Vice
ED.

J.
Pres.
S.

GIBBANY,

D. BELL.

Secretary.

J. T.

CARLTON.

ROSWELL

id
Treasurer

Trade Directory.

Col

Abstracts.

(Kirs

it

We are well equipped for doing neat
and thorough abstract work on short
notice. Have a competent legal adviser in the office and also do real estate
business, dealing in both city and coun

try property.

R9
COUGH

REMEDT

HI Coughs, Colds

CROUP.

WMOO'WC

Li' I

COUCH,

SORE THROAT,

i
!

urn THROAT and LUKGS.

You want a remedy that will not
only give quick relief but effect a
permanent cure.
You want a remedy that will relieve the lungs and keep expectoration easy.
You want a remedy that will counteract any tendency toward pneumonia.
You want a remedy that is pleas-ant and safe to take.
Chamberlain's Cough Eemedy
meets all of these requirements, and
for the speedy and permanent cure
of bad colds stands without a peer.

Bargains

A Few

Chsm&erials MsdtelM Ct.

TSLy

Price 25 cents

Reduced

lf.0 acres good land, artesian well, small house,
on railroad.
Will exchange for Roswell property.
A very desirable suburban home,
house. Au extra bargain.

GROCERY
CO. The HESS & CO. Successors to Walton
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. WESTERN
F. P. Gayie, manager. Reliable and leading grocery store, nothing but first class photographs,
enlarge
prompt.
ments, and views.
4t26
tie best.
CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon,
Architects.
Newspaper.
Proprietors. Strictly cash.
Our
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
THE DAILY RECORD:
groceries are the best.
Prints all
Oklahoma Blk.
Roswell, N. M.
the local news, and gives the doings
WATSON-FINLEGROCERY CO.
of the world through the Associated
See us for the most complete line Press. 50 cts. a month.
Attorneys;
of staple and fancy groceries and
D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and
counselor in all courts. Ten years fresa fruits and vegetables in the
Piano Tuners.
experience in land and irrigation city.
GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos.
matters. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos. the
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
u., phone 85.
site
Butcher Shops.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
Printing
staple and fancy groceries.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30. PRINTING.
Cards, Posters, ComU. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
mercial stationery, booklets, cata
Coal,
ing but tie best. Quality our ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best. logues. roe Daily Record.
motto.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place East Second St., Phone 126.
Real Estate.
for good corn fed beef and all oth
er meats, 123 N. Main st. 'Phone
EDWARD
A. FINNWJATSI
Hardware Stores.
66.
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
.ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole uu o per cent commission.
Blacksmith Shops.
sale and retail hardware, pipe, GILMORE Sc. FLEMING:
Real Es
DR. J. W. LOGAN.
North
Practical and pumps, gasoline engines, fencing, tate and Live Stock. 316
Main.
scientific horse-snoeBlacksmith Enterprise Hardware Co.
Carry a
ing, rubber tires and wood work,
complete stock of builders hard- List your property at lowest possible
promptly and satisfactorily done.
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
Texas Shop, South Main St.
Americas Natl Bank, 'phone 47.
es and kitchen uteDslls at live and
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
Ready-to-we-

2

orchard, alfalfa,

2

M

;

4--

A Severe Cold Quickly Cured by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
"Last winter I caught a very severe cold

for weeks," says J.
whicb
of Zephyr, Ontario. "My cough
was very dry and harsh. The local dealer
recommended Chamberlain's Cougrb Remedy and guaranteed It, so I grave It a trial.
One Bmall bottle of it cured me. I believe
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to be the
best I have ever used. "
ling-ere-

SlfsiJ

rt,

nnt

r.

miles from station

artesian well,

good

Photographers.

-

Counsel.

Hi

Grocery Stores.

It is Equally Valuable for Children
It Contains no Narcotic and is Safe and Sure

per aore. Investigate.

We still have 40 sections of Texas land for $:?.00
This is a snap.
100 acres well improved, 20 acres orchard, 20 acres alfalfa, near R.
R., fjootl house, $50.o per acre.
80 acres five miles from Roswell, house, artesian well. 13 acres alfalfa. $50.00 per acre.

Ask your Druggist

Book Store.

for it.

B. L. Cooper returned to Elkins this
morning for her home in Anxarmo,
accompanied by Mrs. Bell, who went morning for a visit with his wife, a
saleslady at the Morrison Brothers
for a return visit.
store, and to look after business
There will be a good humored in
vestigation of Dr. C. L. Parsons" sub
ject at the Christian church next FriWe are making a specialty of exday night. It will be "Nerve and change business. If you have someNerves," you know, the same lecture thing you don't want, list it with us
that was so famous in the north.
and we will exchange it for something
you do want. Roswell Title & Trust
H. E. Giddings left this morning for Company.
his home near Kenna, accompanied
by D. C. Field, of Fort Worth, who
$12.25 will buy you the best $20.00
was here on business.
suit or overcoat in the city at Jaffa,
Don't forget that Santa Claus will Prager & Co.
arrive at the Racket Store tomorrow
While doing your Xmas shopping,
on the morning train.
take your dinner "with the ladies of
R. A. Hard wick, who had been here the M. E. Church, South, Saturday in
It
two weeks prospecting, left this morn- the old Peeler building.
and expects to come in about a year ing for his home in St. Louis.
to make his home. They are practical
o
farmers and good business men.
See those new gold Swastika Watch
Fobs, Bracelets, Rings, Lockets, PenXmas turkeys, the finest on the dants and Cuff Buttons. L. B. Boellmarket. Willis H. Ferguson, cor. "E. ner, Jeweler and Optician.
43tf
43t3
11th and N. Main.
Remember, we deliver the goods.
FOR SALE.
S. Payton, who had been "here a few
20tf
Roswell Title and Trust Co.
Mrs. T. W. Willborn
and little days looking after his ranch near
SALE: Two town lots in the
J. F. Hiukle has returned from a daughter returned this morning from Lake Arthur, left this morning for FOR
best residence district of Artesia.
business trip to points in the north a three weeks' visit in Oolthwait and his home in Clarinda, la.
Will .be sold at a bargain. Inquire
San Antonio, Tex.
at Record office.
tf
10
Russell does carriage work.
$7.25 will buy a good every day
FOR SALE:
Horse, buggy and har
A good Clock is a joy forever in suit at Jaffa, Prager & Co.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Mitchell returned the home. L. B. Boellner,
ness. W. G. Skillman.
44t3
Jeweler
3his morning from a week's visit with and Optician.
W. F. Ward, of Casey, la., came in FOR SALE:
Small house, cow and
relatives at Hagerman. They were acthis morning from a. trip down the
44t4
furniture. 905 N. Penn.
companied
here by Mr. Mitchell's
Luther Stover left this morning on road, on a short visit before going
aunt, Mrs. E. W. Pitcher, of Chicago, a business trip of a, week or ten days home.
FOR SALE: $100 phonograph with
who Is makiag an extended visit in at Galesburg, 111.
57 records for $30. Inquire at Reco
stoves, new for $4.00.
the valley.
No. 8 two-ca- p
42t6
office.
ord
High class men furnished for office, Makin's Second Hand Store.
43tf
Healthy young pullets
The most appropriate Xmas present mercantile and technical positions in
FOR SALE:
for your daughter or your sweetheart New Mexico, Arizona, Texas and Mexand cockerels at 40c and 35c. 1600
Wm. Elliott, who had been ihere a
N. Wash.
43t3
would Ibe one of those beautiful music ico. We recommend only men of high- - week or ten days attending court,
.bags in Pattersoa's window.
42tf est character and ability. Business left this morning for his home In Tai- Scholarship Woolver-toFOR SALE:
j Men's Association,
203
E. Central ban. N. M.
Business College. Cheap if takC. Dj Bonney and Col. A. M. York, Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.
o
43tl2.
en at once. Inquire Record office.
of Denver, returned this morning from
Don't forget the Oriental Barber
o
a ten days" business visit at the
J. F. McMurray left this morning Shop will cut your hair for 25 cts.
One fresh Jersey cow.
FOR SALE:
reservoir.
for his home in South McAlester, Ok33tf
Inquire at Record office.
E. A. Clayton came up from Artesia
lahoma, where !ie will spend the holiOrder your Xmas turkey from Wil- days with his family.
this morning on business.
FOR RENT.
lis H. Ferguson, cor. E. 11th and N.
43t3
are made by us at the "OR RENT:
Main St.
Abstracts
Large southeast room,
program
for the lowest prices, in the neatest and most
The supporting
with board. Pnone 149. 719 N. Main.
J. C. Barnett, ' if Marrouge, La., and School . Lyceum ' lecture next Friday complete form on short notice. Our
lOtf.
be very strong. You cannot abstracts are accepted as evidence in
W. R. Barnett, f Kosciusko, Miss., night
cousins, who iiave ibeen here visiting afford to miss it. At the Christian law suits. Roswell Title & Trust Co. FOR RENT:
Nice sewing room,
their cousin, R. F. Barnett. left this church.
43t3
close in. Phone 411.
morning for their homes. The first is
"Nerve and Nerves" will be the
room.
Large
RENT:
southeast
FOR
I. B. Rose and J. A. Cottingham left topic of Dr. C. L. Parsons at the next
.going after his family and will bring
43t3
Co .
Drug
Payton
Apply
to
bill
morning
a
for
Moaz
sell
this
next
home,
lyceum
once
of
to make their
lectures
them here at
the school
I
new
of
lumber
for
is
hotel
one-halthe
that
f
blk.
Rooms,
Friday night, Dec. 20. If all accounts FOR RENT:
having bought of R. F. Barnett a hun42t4
are correct, the doctor is not wanting west of P. O.
dred acre farm in orchard and alfal- to ibe built there soon.
in nerve, and iie certainly has the
fa and under artesian well near DexMrs. J. P. Smith, who had been wit and learning. Hear him and help
ter. The other, W. R. Barnett, will
WANTED.
send some of his sons here at once here visiting Mrs. W. D. Bell, left this the school fund.
WANTED:
Girl for general housework. Small family, good wages.
German girl preferred. Address P.
O. Box 105, or call room 6, Oklaho39t6
ma Block.
By young man. Position
WANTED:
stenographer, or
as
general office work. Several years'
Thoroughly competent
experience.
wages. Adttd reliable. ReasonableRecord.-44tcare
dress,
WANTED:
Place to work for cotar-eman and wife. Woman is a good
cook and man a good yard or horse
man. Call at 201 S. Michigan ave.,
44t2
at J. R. Rector's.
WANTED:
Position of any kind by
young man of good habits, with
good" education. Address F. J. S.,
43t2
care of Record.
Second hand goods at
WANTED:
Makin's Second Hand store. 43tf

See Us At 303 North Main St.

Roswell Title & Trust Co,

Classified "Ads."

Apparel.

ar

W. P. LEWIS
HARDWARE CO. THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
$1.50
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
Popular Copyrights, 65c all the time. The largest house in the West. Polite attention, complete stock and for men, women and children. Mil
right prices. We solicit your busi linery a specialty.
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
ness. First and Main.
BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
POOL.
Seed Store.
Balke Coll. Co. equip
Brunswick
Hotels.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
SEED CO. 1908 seed cat
THE NEW GILKESON:
First clasB ROSWELL
alogue now ready. Get one.
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe
Department Stores.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods, cial rates for meal tickets. Free
Second Hand Stores.
sample rooms. Rooms with private
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
bath.
One
west
block
of
Postofflce.
ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
plies.
New and second hand furniture,
JOYCE-PRUIGoods, GRAND CENTRAL
Dry
CO.
HOTEL:
New 100-0- 2
N. Main.
Hills & Dunn,
Ellars & Ellars, Prop. Phone 69.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg management.
est supply house in the Southwest. Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE
ped with sample rooms.
Wholesale and Retail.
Bought out the Peeler shoe stock.
Stetson $6.50 shoes for $4.25. Other
Jewelry Stores.
shoes at bargains,
109 Main St.
Drug Stores.
HARRY MORRISON.
The leading
227.
Phone
jeweler.
exclusive
and
Watches,
! ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
c
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
painted
and
hand
Sanatorium
China,
Sterling
things
and plated silverware.
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANADANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
Dr. C. L
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var-- j L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell'B 'best TORIUM, Incorporated.
nish.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Parsons, Manager.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Dye Works.
C. FEINBERG
Roswell's new Jew Stenographers & Typewriters
N.
Call and see me, at 203
K. C. DYE WORKS
BAKER & ELLIOTT:
Alterations and eler.
Public stenMain St. A swell line of Jewelry.
ographers and typewriters. Let us
J. We repair watches, all work
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
do your work, 210
Garst Bldg.,
H. Angell, 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
Rooms 5 and 6.
T

Electricians.

Lumber Yards.

Tailors.
Electrical PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. .phone Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce W. P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits
ment, paints, varnisy and glass.
Cleaning and pressing, 118
Nortl
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
Oldest Main St. Phone 409.
dOSWELL LUMBER CO.
kinds of electric work.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
all kinds of building materials and
Undertakers.
paint.
Furniture Mores.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Pri
CO.
The ,EMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for vate ambulance, prompt service.
FURNITURE
DILLEY
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
swellest line of furniture in Ros- you
Under
right. East 4th St.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
well. High qualities and low prices.
Is The Favorite Company!
And Gets The Most Business!!

.

Phone 183.

Talk With Col. Baker

1-- 2

Pe-nasc-

book-keepe-

From Now Until

Book-keepe-

See Our

I

Reid

Before You Buy.

KEMP

LUMBER

2

CO.

For

Phone

an iII

Holl

25 North Main Street

a la carte.
OPEN

NIGHT

AND

DAY

Residence:

Office:

411 N. Peso. Ave

Electric Lights

sai

First class dinners 35ct
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours

411 N.

PHONE NO.

G. R.

d

SDpSD

Hervey

Room o, Texas Block.

11

r,

r,

&

Herrey.

M.

LAWYERS

Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Basswood, Cedar, Lime,"
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
.
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

1

J.

W. C. Reld.

Pea.

Ave.

45

RIMER,

M

D.

Physician and Surgeon

ARE

EEETTE
Roswell Electric Light Co.

PRACTICE

OF

IADES AN) CtODREN PREFERRED

Roswei! New Mexico

Christmas Bells, Evergreen Roping and Holly
Alameda Greenhouses

LOST.
Heavy
horse blanket. Please notify Dilley Furniture

LOST:
Co.

all-wo-

.

37tt

A thing of beatrty la a Joy forever;
Patterson makes- beautiful tilings of
-

teat&er.

-

42tl

.

;

TOMORROW, SATURDAY DECEMBER, 14th., WELL BE THE LAST DAY OF OU

A

(6)

EVERY

$10.00

r ha
TO

$12.00

Man's Suit and Overcoat

.

TO

$16.00

EVERY

;

Man's Suit and Overcoat

.

$17. OO TO

Man's

Spcisii $Sn2S

Y2S

Spscisii

$14.00

EVERY

Suit and

1

$20.00

I

(rss

Overcoat

SpsciciS ipJL.2B25

Now is the Time to Buy a New Suit or Overcoat of Us For We Wilt Save You From

1 1

$5.00 to $8.00

9
3

&

i

SCHOOL NOTES.

j

J. R. Ray, one of our Board of Trustees, visited the High School and Cen-

tral School this week.

Miss May Toohy, of Goodland, Indiana, visited the schools this week.
The girls High School Basket Ball
team, will go down to Artesia Friday
night to play the Artesia team Satur- The Teachers Institute held their
regular monthly meeting last Saturday morning. Rev. R. R. Hamlin gave
them an interesting address on the
greatness of the teachers' work. Miss
Al-dSmith had a good paper on, "Do
Generalizations Precede or Follow Individual Notions." This was followed
Iby a paper from Mrs. Beck on "How
Should General Notions Be Acquired?"
She handled her subject with skill.
Then two interesting and practical papers were read by Miss Bertha Dsart
and Mr. D. A. Paddock on "What Kinds
of Books are My Pupils Reading?"
The facts in the papers were secured
sources the pupils
from original
themselves. We fear (that many of the
fathers and mothers of Roswell do not
know what kind of literature their
boys and girls are reading. The teach-

JV J V

3C

cm

will venture the assertion that there
is not a stronger teachers institute in
any town the size of Roswell in the
United States. Come out, patrons, and
see what your teachers are doing in
a professional way.
The High School Literary Society
has its regular . session at Central
building Friday afternoon at 4:30. The
public is cordially invited.
Supt. Brasher goes to Artesia Friday night to deliver a lecture for the
benefit of the public schools, Saturday
night.
The High School girls, under the direction of Miss Greenlee, are preparing a splendid chorus for the Lecture
program for Dec. 20.
New pupils continue to enter all the
schools.
The boys of the High School have
organized a glee club, and are under
the instruction of Mrs. Ritter. They
expect to contribute a portion of the
musical program for the lecture in

January.

Transfers of Real Estate.
The Lake Arthur Townsite Co. to
W. Deye Bailey, for $50, lot 8, block
61, Lake Arthur.
Lake Arthur Townsite Co. to W.
Deye Bailey, for $50, lot 9, block 61,
Lake Arthur.
John H. Stone and wife to L. V.
Humphreys, for $110, all of lots 8, 9,
10 and 11, block 56, West Side addi
tion to Roswell that lies south and
east of Spring river.
Rufus W. Smith and wife to E. J.
Cailin, for $1,200, lots 15 to 20, inclusive, block 5, Valley View addition to
Roswell.
James W. Rice and wife to J. C.
Smith, for $200, lot 11, block 62, Lake
Arthur.
J. T. Evans, attorney for Chas. Foster and wife, mortgagees, to I. B. Rose
for $1,000, block 5, Ovard's addition
to Roswell.

Dr. Presley, eye, ear,
Dr. Thos. A. Haxby, of Cloudcroft,
nose and
'
and Dr. George Bryan, of Alamogordo, throat. Glasses fitted. Phone, residence
who had been here taking Elk and 528, office 130, Roswell.
35tf
Masonic degrees for the past three
Read the Roswelf Title & Trust Co.
nights, left on the auto today on
ad. of special bargains in this issue.
their way home.
j

Having established a pen fed poultry yard, I am now able to supply the
ladies of Roswell with first class poultry consisting of turkeys, ducks, hens,
spring chickens, etc., on foot or dressed. I have had 15 years experience
in the city of Chicago in poultry business and thnik that I can cater to th"
citizens of Roswell in a first class
business way. Asking a share of the
patronage, I am respectfully,
WILLIS H. FERGUSON,
Poultry Yards, cor East 11th and N.
Main St.,
It
.

If you are interested
tries, send your laundry to the Pecos
dn Home Indus-

i

V.wli?

THE MORRISON BROS'. STORE.

B

Special Reductions
STILL ON

25

ii

1

p

Don't forget that Santa Claas will
arrive at the Racket Store tomorrow
on tlie morning train.

:j

Christma

hopping

Special Clothing Sale at Jaffa

Piager Co.

hs begun in earnest and as usual

Agi-n- t.

we

are justifying our reputation as "the
place to buy Christmas things." But
entirely out of the ordinary is the
variety & attractiveness of this year's
Christmas stock, And in the matter

irrigated farms,
long time loans, interest payable
with privilege to pay off loan
bo fore due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
$500,000 to loan on

303 N. Main, opp. P. O.

of price we can suit any Christmas
demand. We invite you to see our
Christmas display. Whether you buy
or not you are welcome.

and Overcoats
per cent off on Youths Suits
"
and Overcoats
per cent off on Women's
Suits and Coats
per cent off on Misses'
Suits and Coats
per cent off on Women's

Costumes
25 per cent off on
Suits and Coats
25 per cent off on
Colored Dresses
20 per cent off on all
20 per cent off on all

t)l.y

l ;f $'

w
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f?211
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WANTS OPTIONS ON
1

wenfv Thousand Acres
OF PECOS VALLEY LANDS

of car load of New
FOR SSSs-l'ta- rt
York applel?left with. Watson-Fin- ley Grocery Co. to sell by the barrel.

TALLMADGE, .Southwestern Lands:
Roswell X. M.
Title
I have for sale
acres, Section
,
Township
, Range
, County of
, Xet price
per acre, l.'pon
I
will
application
give you an option dated November 1st, 1007, to expire
day of
, providedthatyouwilladverti.se and show
100
same on regular excursions.
C. L.

LIST

I

Town

The third of the school lycenim lec
tures will occur at the Christian
church next Friday evening. Dr. C.
L. Parsons, the speaker," having concluded his sanitary Investigations.

lasting pleasure for every day in the year
Kodak picture making is so easy and simple-tha- t
good resulcs are assured from the start,
daylight all the way no dark room necessary, and the long winter evenings give time
for the delights of developing and printing.
A

Baldwins $6.00 per barrel. Northern
Spies and Kings, choice $7.50 per bar
43t3
rel while they last.
o

"The Devil and Tom Walker."
This Is rather curious as the- sub
ject of a sermon, but the Baptist peo
ple are planning a service for three
dock Sunday, and Dr. Porter
announced that he will preach on this
subject.
Dr. Porter is noted for saying very
plain and practical things, and the
chances are that both "The Devil
Tom Walker" will get their dues in
this sermon.
The sermon will be for everybody.
Men, women and children . will be

Kodaks

$5.00 to $105.00

-

Child's

n-a-

Waists
Furs

a-a-

welcome.

P.

.

BROWNIE CAMERAS ('most 'Kodaks) are
an ideal gift for the boy or girl. Like Kodaks they are daylight all the way.
Brownies $1, $2, $3, $5 and $9
Always ready to show you how.

,

'' J. W. Overstreet returned yesterday

Fort Worth, where he was called by the illness of 5iis mother, who
passed away last Saturday and was
Imried Sunday at Ft Worth.
from.

n

Name

old time Arkansaw Christmas
43tl0
dinner at the Roswell hotel.
An

Child's

Ores. A

I

ii

of the leadin
citizens of Nashville. Tenn., is here
attending the trial of Iiis friends, the
Tallmadge brothers, taking merely a
friendly interest in the case. Mr. Bun- in is one of the wealthy men of the
tfh. He and his wife are leaders in
Lisrastoand social me in isasnvnie.

A. L. Hull, official court stenogra- oher. left this morning for his old
home in Athens. Ga., where he will
visit until the first of the year. His
absence from court at this time is
made possible by the fact that Major
Llewellyn's private stenographer. Miss
Fountain, of Las Cruces, is talcing the
testimony for the government, and
Miss Gene Boyd, stenographer for W.
W. Gatewood, is taking he testimony
for the defense in the case against
the Tallmadge brothers.

25 per cent off on Men's Suits

25

stoves, new for $4.00.
4:Jtf
Second Hand Store.

two-ca-

Cliina

t

Dan C. Buntin, one

25

No. 8

Makin's

ten-poun-

o

25

.

Pickard

Notice.

They work
Valley Steam Laundry.
COMMERCIAL CLUB
American women and they spend their
SMOKER TONIGHT money at home. Phone 81. W. H.
A smoker at the Commercial Club Beatty, Prop.
41t5
i$ announced for tonight. It is one of
the regular numbers of the entertain
Will Lawrence held the number
ment committee's program for the that drew the
d
Christmas
winter and plans have been perfected candy 'box at Kipling's Kandy Store,
ers cannot handle this outside reading by which every member in attendance which was raffled off last night. The
themselves unless the parents
j will have a good time.
lucky number was 35.
with them.
The citizens of Roswell do not know
H. T. Boggs, of Atlanta, Ga is here
Order your Xmas poultry from
"what they are missing 'by not attend- seeing 'the country and looking after
H. Ferguson, cor. E. 11th and N
ing these city teachers institutes. We business.
43t3
.
Main.

THE MORRISON BROS'. STORE.

J1

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.

FILL OUT THE ABOVE BLANK AND MAIL TO
C. L. TALLMADGE, SOUTHWESTERN LANDS

ROSWELL,

NEW MEXICO
0

GOVERNMENT TO COMPROMISE WITH HARRIMAN.
Chicago, Dec. 12. A special dispatch
t3 the Tribune from Washington says
aesjotiatlons are under way between
the Attorney General and E. H. Harrl- man looking to an agreement unaer
which the Union Pacific railroad will
abandon control of the Southern Pacific in return for which the government will agree not to prosecute
for violation of the anti-trulaw or competitive clauses of the Interstate commerce law. The Southern
Pacific will be reorganized as a separate- company and the Union Pacific
will either take over control of he
part from Ogden to San Francisco
or operate trains over It aa permitted by law.
Har-rima-

st

f

n

$7.25 will buy a
suit at Jaffa, Prager
MRS.

good
every
& Co.

day

LONG WORTH

PASSED GOOD NIGHT.
Washington, Dec. 13. Surgeon General Rixey, after vLsitiag Mrs. Long-wortthis morning, stated that she
passed a good night and was. in excellent condition, following the operation for appendicitis yesterday.
h

Order your Xmas peanut and cocoa-nu- t
candy, crackerjack and pop-corballs at wholesale prices, from Brocks
Restaurant and Confectionery, East
Fifth street.
40tf
n

Mrs. N. Y. Brown came up from
this morning to spend Che day
shopping.

an

